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Revealing the 
Hidden 

Damage

    Improved accuracy: The systems probe ensures pocket depth measurements are far 
more accurate than those done by hand. With 0.2mm precision, we can more accurately 

determine the correct diagnosis and any necessary follow-up.

Automatic charting: the Florida Probe automatically generates your chair side probing report 
so you can more easily see these effects of periodontal disease. Now, we can go through 

your results with you in a more easy to visualize way.

 Complete care: The Florida Probe can be used as a guide to measuring bone loss and gum 
recession. This allows us better understanding of your unique health needs and helps to 

develop a more tailored treatment plan for each patient.

DENTAL UPDATE

Call us
Today!

718-339-7982

The Florida Probe is a 
computerized probe that measures the 
gums around your teeth to determine 
the extent, if any, of gum disease. It is 
important that we probe and measure 

the areas between your teeth and 
gums during each of your office visits. 

It measures to the tenth of a millimeter and 
keeps a history to monitor disease progression. Early detection allows us to 

treat your gum disease before permanent, irreversible damage is done. 
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The Florida Probe System offers many advantages to you as a patient, including:
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instant dental gratification!
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Something 
for You to 

Smile About !
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2) Avoid Root Canal  (checkout my  dedicated website 
www.AvoidRootCanal.org – for some ideas) – using lasers and 
Ozone to disinfect deep cavities


